1.. Introduction {#s1}
================

Hepatitis C virus (HCV) is a blood-borne pathogen and a significant global health concern \[[@RSOS180257C1]\]. Following the acquisition of the virus, acute HCV infection can progress to chronic infection \[[@RSOS180257C2]\], which is associated with several morbidities, such as liver cirrhosis and cancer \[[@RSOS180257C3]--[@RSOS180257C5]\]. HCV-related morbidity strains healthcare systems worldwide, with approximately 71 million people chronically infected globally \[[@RSOS180257C6]\]. Direct-acting antivirals (DAAs), a highly efficacious HCV treatment, can clear HCV infection and may substantially reduce HCV disease burden and onward transmission \[[@RSOS180257C7]\]. As such, global targets have been set by the World Health Organization (WHO) to eliminate HCV infection by 2030 \[[@RSOS180257C8],[@RSOS180257C9]\].

The Middle East and North Africa (MENA) region is the most affected region by HCV infection, with approximately 15 million individuals chronically infected \[[@RSOS180257C6]\]. HCV is highly endemic in Pakistan, where a national survey, conducted in 2007--2008, estimated HCV prevalence at 4.8% \[[@RSOS180257C10]\]. Ongoing transmission appears to be widespread, occurring in both healthcare and community settings \[[@RSOS180257C10]\]. Understanding HCV epidemiology in Pakistan is critical in developing and targeting cost-effective prevention and treatment interventions against HCV, in order to meet the global target of HCV elimination.

The objective of this systematic review is to characterize HCV epidemiology in Pakistan by: (i) systematically reviewing and synthesizing available published data of HCV incidence and prevalence in six population categories defined according to risk of exposure and (ii) pooling available HCV prevalence measures in each of the six pre-defined risk population categories to estimate population-specific pooled mean HCV prevalence.

This work was conducted as part of the MENA HCV Epidemiology Synthesis Project, which aims to characterize HCV epidemiology in MENA to inform key public health research, policy, programming and resource allocation priorities \[[@RSOS180257C11]--[@RSOS180257C24]\].

2.. Methods {#s2}
===========

The methodology used in this study follows that used in previous systematic reviews of the MENA HCV Epidemiology Synthesis Project \[[@RSOS180257C11]--[@RSOS180257C17]\]. The subsequent subsections summarize this methodology. Further details are available in previous publications \[[@RSOS180257C11]--[@RSOS180257C17]\].

2.1.. Data sources and search strategy {#s2a}
--------------------------------------

All available records reporting HCV incidence and/or prevalence measures in Pakistan were systematically reviewed, as informed by the Cochrane Collaboration Handbook \[[@RSOS180257C25]\]. Results were reported using the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic and Meta-analyses (PRISMA) guidelines (electronic supplementary material, table S1) \[[@RSOS180257C26]\]. Our main data sources included PubMed and Embase databases. Broad search criteria (electronic supplementary material, figure S1) were used to retrieve articles and abstracts on PubMed and Embase, from 1989 (the year in which HCV was first identified \[[@RSOS180257C27],[@RSOS180257C28]\]) up to 19 April 2016, with no language restrictions.

2.2.. Study selection {#s2b}
---------------------

Similar to our previous systematic reviews \[[@RSOS180257C11]--[@RSOS180257C17]\], all records identified through our search were imported into the reference manager Endnote, where duplicate publications were identified and excluded. The remaining unique reports were subjected to a two-stage screening process, performed by Z.A.K. and S.P.K. In the first stage, titles and abstracts were screened for relevance. Records marked as relevant or potentially relevant proceeded to the second stage of screening, in which full-texts were obtained and assessed for eligibility based on predetermined inclusion/exclusion criteria. Eligible reports were included in this study, and ineligible reports were excluded with reasons specified in [figure 1](#RSOS180257F1){ref-type="fig"}. Additional records were identified by screening references in full-text articles and the literature reviews, as well as a country-level report. Figure 1.Flow chart of article selection for the systematic review of hepatitis C virus (HCV) incidence and prevalence in Pakistan, adapted from the PRISMA 2009 guideline \[[@RSOS180257C26]\].

2.3.. Inclusion and exclusion criteria {#s2c}
--------------------------------------

The inclusion and exclusion criteria used in this study were adapted from our previous systematic reviews \[[@RSOS180257C11]--[@RSOS180257C17]\]. Briefly, any article reporting HCV antibody incidence and/or antibody prevalence, based on primary data, qualified for inclusion in this review. An article was excluded if it was a case report, case series, editorial, letter to editor(s), commentary, review, referred to HCV as non-A non-B hepatitis, contained duplicate information, reported HCV prevalence based on self-reporting, and if the study population was Pakistani nationals residing outside Pakistan.

In this work, for clarity, a 'report' refers to a document (article, conference abstract, country-level report and others) including one or several outcome measures of those included in our systematic review, while a 'study' refers to any one specific single outcome measure. One report may contribute multiple studies (say several prevalence measures in different populations), and multiple reports of the same outcome measure (say same prevalence measure in the same specific sample) were identified as duplicates and deemed as one study.

2.4.. Data extraction and data synthesis {#s2d}
----------------------------------------

Data from relevant reports were extracted by Z.A.K., of which 20% were double extracted by S.P.K. to ensure consistency. Nature of extracted data followed our previous systematic reviews \[[@RSOS180257C11]--[@RSOS180257C17]\]. HCV prevalence measures were extracted and reported as per original reports. These measures were rounded to one decimal place except for measures below 0.1%, which were rounded to two decimal places.

Risk factors that were found to be significantly associated with HCV infection through multivariable regression analyses were extracted. HCV ribonucleic acid (RNA) prevalence among HCV antibody-positive individuals (that is HCV viraemic rate \[[@RSOS180257C20]\]) was extracted whenever available in reports including an HCV prevalence.

The extracted data were synthesized by risk population in six distinct categories defined according to the risk of exposure to HCV infection as follows: General population (populations at low risk): these included blood donors, pregnant women, children, refugees, household-based survey participants and national army recruits, among others.High-risk clinical populations: these included populations exposed to frequent medical injections and/or blood transfusions, such as haemodialysis, thalassaemia, haemophilia and multi-transfused patients, among others.Populations at intermediate risk: these included populations whose risk of exposure is higher than the general population but lower than populations at high risk, such as healthcare workers (HCWs), household contacts of HCV-infected patients, patients with diabetes and prisoners, among others.Special clinical populations: these included clinical populations whose risk of exposure to HCV infection is difficult to ascertain, such as patients with non-liver-related malignancies, dermatological manifestations and rheumatological disorders, among others.Populations with liver-related conditions: these included patients with liver-related conditions of an epidemiological significance to HCV infection such as patients with chronic liver disease, acute viral hepatitis, hepatocellular carcinoma and liver cirrhosis, among others.People who inject drugs (PWID).

2.5.. Quantitative analysis {#s2e}
---------------------------

The quantitative analysis approach was similar to that in our previous HCV systematic reviews \[[@RSOS180257C11]--[@RSOS180257C17]\]. HCV prevalence measures were presented by risk population in reports with a sample size greater than or equal to 50 in tables [1](#RSOS180257TB1){ref-type="table"}--[3](#RSOS180257TB3){ref-type="table"}; electronic supplementary material, S2--S4. If no explicit HCV prevalence measure was reported, it was calculated based on the sample size and number of events reported, if available. HCV prevalence for the total sample was replaced with stratified measures, whenever the sample size was greater than or equal to 25 participants for each stratum. Stratified data were included using a pre-defined order that prioritizes stratifications by population followed by sex, year, region and age. Meta-analyses were conducted for studies/strata with a minimum sample size of 25 participants. Only one final stratification per study was included in the meta-analyses. Table 1.Studies reporting hepatitis C virus (HCV) prevalence among the general population (populations at low risk) in Pakistan. Prev, prevalence; CC, case-control; CS, cross-sectional; Conv, convenience; MsRS, multi-stage random sampling, RCS, random cluster sampling; SRS, simple random sampling; SsCS, single-stage cluster sampling; NWFP, North West Frontier Province; NHL, non-Hodgkin\'s lymphoma.author (citation)year(s) of data collectionprovince or citystudy sitestudy designstudy sampling procedurepopulationsample size^a^HCV prev^b^ (%)Agboatwalla \[[@RSOS180257C29]\]1990--1991---communityCSConvhealthy children2260.4Kakepoto \[[@RSOS180257C30]\]1989--1994Karachi and Hyderabadblood donation campsCSConvblood donors16 7051.2Luby \[[@RSOS180257C31]\]1993HafizabadcommunityCSRCSgeneral population3096.5Parker \[[@RSOS180257C32]\]---LahorehospitalCSConvpregnant women4176.7Parker \[[@RSOS180257C32]\]---LahorehospitalCSConvchildren5381.3Mujeeb \[[@RSOS180257C33]\]1996--1997Karachimedical centreCSConvblood donors from students\' community6120.5Khan \[[@RSOS180257C34]\]1995Darsano Channo Karachigeneral clinicCSConvoutpatients from health clinics13544.0Mujeeb \[[@RSOS180257C35]\]1997--1998Karachimedical centreCSConvreplacement blood donors70472.4Aslam \[[@RSOS180257C36]\]2000LahorecommunityCSConvgeneral population48815.9Aslam \[[@RSOS180257C36]\]2000GujranwalacommunityCSConvgeneral population192223.8Khattak \[[@RSOS180257C37]\]1996--2000RawalpindicommunityCSConvhealthy blood donors103 8584.1Qureshi \[[@RSOS180257C38]\]1996--1999Karachiblood bank in a hospitalCSConvblood donors4014.5Mumtaz \[[@RSOS180257C39]\]2001--2002RawalpindihospitalCSConvhealthy blood donors5636.2Asif \[[@RSOS180257C40]\]2002--2003Northern Pakistanblood transfusion unitCSConvreplacement blood donors31875.1Asif \[[@RSOS180257C40]\]2002--2003Northern Pakistanblood transfusion unitCSConvvoluntary blood donors2432.5Khokhar \[[@RSOS180257C41]\]2001--2002IslamabadhospitalCSConvpregnant women5034.8Aslam \[[@RSOS180257C42]\]---LahorecommunityCSConvgeneral population52314.9Jaffery \[[@RSOS180257C43]\]2001--2002IslamabadhospitalCCConvpregnant women9473.3Muhammad \[[@RSOS180257C44]\]1998--2002Buner, NWFPhospitalCSConvoutpatients16 4004.6Jafri \[[@RSOS180257C45]\]2003--2004KarachicommunityCSConvhealthy children35331.6Mujeeb \[[@RSOS180257C46]\]2000Karachimedical centreCSConvfirst time replacement blood donors73253.6Rifat-uz \[[@RSOS180257C47]\]2004BahawalpurcommunityCSConvgeneral population68154.4Ahmad \[[@RSOS180257C48]\]2004FaisalabadhospitalCSSRSblood donors and general population30020.6Bhatti \[[@RSOS180257C49]\]2003--2005Rawalpindiblood transfusion unitCSConvblood donors94 1774.2Bhatti \[[@RSOS180257C49]\]2004Rawalpindiblood transfusion unitCSConvblood donors9663.8Sultan \[[@RSOS180257C50]\]1996--2005Lahoretertiary care centreCSConvreplacement blood donors41 4983.7Abbas \[[@RSOS180257C51]\]---SukkarcommunityCSSCSgeneral population87333.7Butt \[[@RSOS180257C52]\]2004--2005---hospitalCSConvarmy recruits57071.7Hakim \[[@RSOS180257C53]\]2002--2006KarachiuniversityCSConvfemale university students40005.2Idrees \[[@RSOS180257C54]\]1999--2007PunjabcommunityCSConvgeneral population681715.1Khattak \[[@RSOS180257C55]\]---Peshawarblood banks in hospitalsCSConvmale blood donors11314.1Mujeeb \[[@RSOS180257C56]\]2004--2007Sindhblood bank in a medical centreCSConvblood donors53457.5Abbas \[[@RSOS180257C57]\]2005--2008---liver clinicCSConvblood donors80414.0Ali \[[@RSOS180257C58]\]2003--2005MultancommunityCSSRSgeneral population1166.7Bangash \[[@RSOS180257C59]\]2007Parachinar and Saddablood transfusion unitCSConvblood donors13001.6Bangash \[[@RSOS180257C60]\]2007--2008Parachinarblood bank in a hospitalCSConvblood donors10 3430.4Gul \[[@RSOS180257C61]\]2006--2007AbbottabadhospitalCSConvpregnant women5008.9Jalbani \[[@RSOS180257C62]\]---Khairpur Nathan Shah and ShahdadkotcommunityCSConvgeneral population40630.3Junejo \[[@RSOS180257C63]\]2007--2008HyderabadhospitalCSConvoutpatients93117.2Hussain \[[@RSOS180257C64]\]2008Karachiblood bankCSConvblood donors98 0126.0Sami \[[@RSOS180257C65]\]2005Karachimedical centreCSConvpregnant women59021.8Shaikh \[[@RSOS180257C66]\]2006--2007Larkana citygeneral clinicCSConvgeneral population4506.6Sheikh \[[@RSOS180257C67]\]2006KarachiHospitalCSConvpregnant women25920.7Abbas \[[@RSOS180257C68]\]---KarachicommunityCSConvgeneral population5043.2Ali \[[@RSOS180257C69]\]2009--2010Khyber PakhtunkhwacommunityCSSRShealthy inhabitants of District Mansehra4007.0Aziz \[[@RSOS180257C70]\]2007--2008SindhcommunityCSConvgeneral population from peri-urban area1293.9Aziz \[[@RSOS180257C70]\]2007--2008SindhcommunityCSConvgeneral population from rural area38828.6Hashmi \[[@RSOS180257C71]\]2006IslamabadcommunityCSMsRSfemale inhabitants: 15--50 years old25224.6Hyder \[[@RSOS180257C72]\]2007--2009PunjabcommunityCSConvhealthy men: 16--59 years old58 6806.9Jadoon \[[@RSOS180257C73]\]2008---blood bank in a hospitalCSConvhealthy blood donors5508.2Jadoon \[[@RSOS180257C74]\]---MultanhospitalCCConvblood donors10 0004.9Jamil \[[@RSOS180257C75]\]2010Tehsil OghicommunityCSConvgeneral population64810.3Janjua \[[@RSOS180257C76]\]2005KarachicommunityCSSCSgeneral population199723.8Qureshi \[[@RSOS180257C10]\]2007--2008All regions of PakistannationalCSMsRShousehold survey members47 0434.8Shah \[[@RSOS180257C77]\]2007--2008KarachihospitalCSConvblood donors32 0421.6Taseer \[[@RSOS180257C78]\]2006--2007MultanhospitalCSConvpregnant women5007.0Aziz \[[@RSOS180257C79]\]2005--2009KarachihospitalCSConvpregnant women: 18--45 years old18 0005.8Borhany \[[@RSOS180257C80]\]2007--2009Karachispecialized clinicCSConvblood donors57171.9Iqbal \[[@RSOS180257C81]\]---Gadap Town, KarachicommunityCSConvpreviously unscreened adults: more than 10 years old6005.0Khan \[[@RSOS180257C82]\]2009Khyber Pakhtunkhwablood bankCSConvvoluntary blood donors71481.9Rauf \[[@RSOS180257C83]\]2009NWFPrefugee campCSConvrefugees in Baghicha Dheri camps5908.8Safi \[[@RSOS180257C84]\]2008--2009NWFPblood bank in a hospitalCSConvblood donors62 2512.6Saleem \[[@RSOS180257C85]\]2008Azad KashmirhospitalCSConvoutpatients95646.4Yousaf \[[@RSOS180257C86]\]---all regions of PakistanlaboratoryCSSRSgeneral population12029.2Ahmed \[[@RSOS180257C87]\]2007--2009BalochistancommunityCSMsRSgeneral population20005.5Ansari \[[@RSOS180257C88]\]2010Karachispecialized clinicCSConvblood donors55171.9Attaullah \[[@RSOS180257C89]\]2008--2011Khyber Pakhtunkhwablood bank in a hospitalCSConvblood donors127 8282.5Bhutta \[[@RSOS180257C90]\]2010SargodhahospitalCSConvreplacement blood donors10012.0Hafeez-ud \[[@RSOS180257C91]\]2010PunjabcommunityCSConvhealthy adult males14 0273.1Ijaz \[[@RSOS180257C92]\]2011--2012LahorehospitalCSConvblood donors365212.4Khan \[[@RSOS180257C93]\]2008Lakki MarwathospitalCSConvoutpatients14434.4Khan \[[@RSOS180257C94]\]2009--2012PeshawarhospitalCSConvblood donors65131.1Memon \[[@RSOS180257C95]\]2007--2008Karachiprivate security companyCSConvsecurity personnel4579.0Muhammad \[[@RSOS180257C96]\]2009--2010Sindhmedical centreCCConvfamily members of NHL patients (controls)5847.7Nawaz \[[@RSOS180257C97]\]2011---hospitalCSConvgeneral population43512.2Waheed \[[@RSOS180257C98]\]2010IslamabadhospitalCSConvblood donors10 1458.3Abbas \[[@RSOS180257C99]\]---BalochistancommunityCSConvgeneral population28007.0Butt \[[@RSOS180257C100]\]2013Lahoreblood bank in a hospitalCSConvmale blood donors8331.9Irfan \[[@RSOS180257C101]\]2004--2010KarachihospitalCSConvblood donors108 5982.7Khan \[[@RSOS180257C102]\]2011Quetta, BalochistanhospitalCSConvmale blood donors35620.8Khan \[[@RSOS180257C103]\]2010--2011KarachicommunityCSSRShousehold survey members6798.0Qadeer \[[@RSOS180257C104]\]2007--2012PunjabcommunityCSConvblood donors from students' community50004.1Rauf \[[@RSOS180257C105]\]2011KarachicommunityCSConvmale garbage scavengers1178.5Seema \[[@RSOS180257C106]\]2010Hyderabad SindhhospitalCSConvpregnant women30784.7Zaffar \[[@RSOS180257C107]\]------transfusion unitCSConvblood donors246 6112.9Ali \[[@RSOS180257C108]\]---Mardanhospitals and clinicsCSConvgeneral population141911.7Ilyas \[[@RSOS180257C109]\]2013--2014PeshawarcommunityCSConvgeneral population98213.4Moiz \[[@RSOS180257C110]\]2011--2012Southern PakistanhospitalCSConvhealthy noncommercial blood donors42 8301.7Parveen \[[@RSOS180257C111]\]2013MultanhospitalCSConvpotential employees sent for HCV screening10 6662.9Kumari \[[@RSOS180257C112]\]2012KarachihospitalCSConvpregnant women30013.3Niazi \[[@RSOS180257C113]\]2012--2013Rawalpinditransfusion unitCSConvblood donors56 7721.8Sheikh \[[@RSOS180257C114]\]---Gwadar Portdisaster management campCSConvblood donors in rural areas3004.3Donchuk \[[@RSOS180257C115]\]2015--2016KarachicommunityCSConvoutpatients458927.0Karim \[[@RSOS180257C116]\]2015MardanhospitalsCSConvblood donors53181.1[^2][^3] Table 2.Studies reporting hepatitis C virus (HCV) prevalence among high-risk clinical populations in Pakistan.author (citation)year(s) of data collectionprovince or citystudy sitestudy designstudy sampling procedurepopulationsample size^a^HCV prev^b^ (%)Mujeeb \[[@RSOS180257C117]\]---Karachimedical centreCSConvthalassaemia patients9150.5Gul \[[@RSOS180257C118]\]1999Lahorehaemodialysis unitCCConvhaemodialysis patients5068.0Khokhar \[[@RSOS180257C119]\]2002--2003IslamabadhospitalCSConvhaemodialysis patients9723.7Mumtaz \[[@RSOS180257C120]\]2008LahorehospitalCSConvhaemodialysis male patients5028.0Ullah \[[@RSOS180257C121]\]---KarachihospitalCSConvthalassaemia patients7943.0Khan \[[@RSOS180257C122]\]2010Khyber PakhtunkhwahospitalsCSSRShaemodialysis patients38429.2Borhany \[[@RSOS180257C80]\]2007--2009Karachispecialized clinicCSConvhaemophilia patients17351.4Riaz \[[@RSOS180257C123]\]2009KarachihospitalCSConvthalassaemia patients (multi-transfused)7945.5Ansari \[[@RSOS180257C88]\]2010Karachispecialized clinicCSConvthalassaemia patients16013.1Sadiq \[[@RSOS180257C124]\]2008--2009LahorehospitalCSConvtransfusion dependent children12054.2Daud \[[@RSOS180257C125]\]2008--2012IslamabadHIV care centreCSConvHIV patients who use drugs (non-intravenously)816.2Din \[[@RSOS180257C126]\]2013Rawalpinditransfusion unitCSConvthalassaemia patients9549.5Mahmud \[[@RSOS180257C127]\]2012--2013Karachi---CSConvhaemodialysis patients18916.4Chishti \[[@RSOS180257C128]\]2010--2011Karachimedical centreCSConvhaemodialysis patients (multi-transfused)20029.0Khan \[[@RSOS180257C129]\]2013--2014Khyber PakhtunkhwahospitalsCSConvthalassaemia patients1807.8Yasmeen \[[@RSOS180257C130]\]2012--2013---hospitalCSConvthalassaemia patients30047.3[^4][^5] Table 3.Studies reporting hepatitis C virus prevalence among people who inject drugs (PWID) in Pakistan.author (citation)year(s) of data collectionprovince or citystudy sitestudy designstudy sampling procedurepopulationsample size^a^HCV prev^b^ (%)Kuo \[[@RSOS180257C131]\]2003Lahore and Quettaoutpatient centresCSConvPWID35188.0Achakzai \[[@RSOS180257C132]\]2004QuettacommunityCSConvPWID5060.0Altaf \[[@RSOS180257C133]\]2003Karachirehabilitation centreCSConvPWID16194.3Abbasi \[[@RSOS180257C134]\]2003QuettacommunityCSConvPWID30044.7Platt \[[@RSOS180257C135]\]2007RawalpindicommunityCSRDSPWID30217.3Platt \[[@RSOS180257C135]\]2007AbbottabadcommunityCSRDSPWID1028.0Rehan \[[@RSOS180257C136]\]2004KarachicommunityCSSRSPWID39987.0Rehan \[[@RSOS180257C136]\]2004LahorecommunityCSSRSPWID38091.8Rehman \[[@RSOS180257C137]\]---Khyber PakhtunkhwacommunityCSConvPWID20031.5Memon \[[@RSOS180257C95]\]2007--2008KarachilaboratoryCSConvPWID40768.3Daud \[[@RSOS180257C125]\]2008--2012IslamabadHIV care centreCSConvHIV patients who inject drugs8177.8[^6][^7]

The variance of the prevalence measures was stabilized using the Freeman--Tukey type arcsine square-root transformation \[[@RSOS180257C138]\]. Estimates for HCV prevalence were weighted by the inverse variance and pooled using a DerSimonian--Laird random-effects model. This model accounts for sampling variation (random chance) and expected heterogeneity in effect size across studies \[[@RSOS180257C139]\]. Heterogeneity was assessed and characterized using several statistical measures.

With a recently identified potential issue with the Freeman--Tukey type arcsine square-root transformation \[[@RSOS180257C140]\], we conducted sensitivity analyses by performing meta-analyses using the generalized linear mixed models (GLMM) method to confirm validity of our results.

Meta-analysis of RNA HCV prevalence measures among HCV antibody-positive individuals (that is HCV viraemic rate) was also conducted to estimate the pooled mean of this prevalence measure.

A sensitivity analysis was further performed to examine whether the advent of more specific and sensitive diagnostic tools (third or fourth generation assays) could have affected the prevalence estimates in the general population. Meta-analyses were performed on the general population prior to and after 2005, since after this year the vast majority of studies were likely to have been conducted using third of fourth generation assays. The results of the meta-analyses were assessed to determine whether the estimated pooled mean HCV prevalence was significantly different prior to 2005.

Meta-analyses were conducted in R v. 3.1.2. \[[@RSOS180257C141]\], using the package *meta* \[[@RSOS180257C142]\].

2.6.. Quality assessment {#s2f}
------------------------

The quality of HCV prevalence measures was assessed for each study as informed by the risk of bias (ROB) Cochrane approach \[[@RSOS180257C143]\], as well as by examining the precision of each reported measure. The ROB assessment was based on three domains: type of HCV ascertainment (biological assays versus unclear), the sampling methodology (probability-based versus convenience sampling) and the response rate (greater than or equal to 80% versus less than or equal to 80% of the target sample size).

Studies were considered as having high precision if the number of HCV tested individuals was at least 100 participants, as informed by previous studies \[[@RSOS180257C11]--[@RSOS180257C17]\].

3.. Results {#s3}
===========

3.1.. Search results {#s3a}
--------------------

[Figure 1](#RSOS180257F1){ref-type="fig"} describes the process of study selection, adapted from the PRISMA flow diagram \[[@RSOS180257C26]\]. A total of 1375 citations were identified: 480 through PubMed and 895 through Embase. A total of 517 reports were identified as relevant or potentially relevant after removing duplicates and screening the titles and abstracts. Out of these, 285 reports were excluded for various reasons as summarized in [figure 1](#RSOS180257F1){ref-type="fig"}. An additional report was identified through screening of articles\' references, and 11 HCV prevalence measures/strata were obtained from the Pakistan National Survey \[[@RSOS180257C10]\]. Finally, 233 eligible reports were included in this systematic review, yielding one incidence study and 248 prevalence measures. The 248 prevalence measures contributed 341 prevalence measures/strata. Though no language restrictions were imposed, all identified studies were in English.

3.2.. HCV incidence overview {#s3b}
----------------------------

Our search identified one HCV incidence study, which reported seroconversion risk. This study included (as its baseline) HCV-negative HCWs who reported a needle stick injury from documented HCV-positive patients. After six weeks follow-up, investigators reported a seroconversion risk of 4.8% \[[@RSOS180257C144]\].

3.3.. HCV prevalence overview {#s3c}
-----------------------------

### 3.3.1.. General population {#s3c1}

Among the general population ([table 1](#RSOS180257TB1){ref-type="table"}), our search identified 148 prevalence measures/strata, ranging from 0.4 to 44.0%, with a median of 5.3%. Among blood donors (number of studies; *n* = 57), HCV prevalence ranged from 0.4 to 20.8%, with a median of 3.5%. Among pregnant women (*n* = 12), HCV prevalence ranged from 0.7 to 20.7%, with a median of 6.0%. Among outpatients (*n* = 9), HCV prevalence ranged from 4.4 to 51.0%, with a median of 9.0%. Among other general populations (*n* = 65), HCV prevalence ranged from 0.4 to 35.9%, with a median of 6.8%.

### 3.3.2.. High-risk clinical populations {#s3c2}

Among high-risk clinical populations ([table 2](#RSOS180257TB2){ref-type="table"}), our search identified 21 prevalence measures/strata, ranging from 7.8 to 68.0%, with a median of 34.5%. Among thalassaemia patients (*n* = 12), HCV prevalence ranged from 7.7 to 60.0%, with a median of 42.2%. Among haemodialysis patients (*n* = 7), HCV prevalence ranged from 16.4 to 68.0%, with a median of 28.0%. Only one study was conducted for each of haemophilia patients (prevalence of 51.4%) and multi-transfused patients (prevalence of 54.2%).

### 3.3.3.. Intermediate risk populations {#s3c3}

Among intermediate risk populations (electronic supplementary material, table S2), our search identified 64 prevalence measures/strata, ranging from 0.0 to 70.9%, with a median of 12.9%. Among hospitalized populations (*n* = 25), HCV prevalence ranged from 2.5 to 71.0%, with a median of 13.2%. Among HCWs (*n* = 11), HCV prevalence ranged from 0.0 to 5.6%, with a median of 3.2%. Among prisoners and/or volunteer prisoner blood donors (*n* = 9), HCV prevalence ranged from 8.7 to 18.2%, with a median of 13.1%. Among diabetics (*n* = 6), HCV prevalence ranged from 5.1 to 43.0%, with a median of 15.5%. Among household contacts of HCV index patients (*n* = 4), HCV prevalence ranged from 4.4 to 38.0%, with a median of 18.3%. A study conducted in Karachi among men who use roadside barbers measured HCV prevalence at 38.0% \[[@RSOS180257C145]\].

### 3.3.4.. Special clinical populations {#s3c4}

Among special clinical populations (electronic supplementary material, table S3), our search identified 18 prevalence measures/strata, ranging from 1.0 to 81.0%, with a median of 15.5%. Among patients with skin disorders (*n* = 4), HCV prevalence ranged from 3.0 to 23.4%, with a median of 7.7%. Among patients with urological conditions (*n* = 4), HCV prevalence ranged from 1.0 to 25.9%, with a median of 9.6%.

### 3.3.5.. Populations with liver-related conditions {#s3c5}

Among populations with liver-related conditions (electronic supplementary material, table S4), our search identified 73 prevalence measures/strata, ranging from 3.0 to 100.0%, with a median of 63.5%. Among chronic liver disease patients (*n* = 20), HCV prevalence ranged from 4.9 to 78.4%, with a median of 41.1%. Among cirrhosis patients (*n* = 21), HCV prevalence ranged from 28.0 to 100.0%, with a median of 68.0%. Among hepatocellular carcinoma patients (*n* = 18), HCV prevalence ranged from 33.3 to 92.0%, with a median of 70.1%. Among acute viral hepatitis patients (*n* = 6), HCV prevalence ranged from 6.4 to 57.1%, with a median of 20.9%.

### 3.3.6.. People who inject drugs {#s3c6}

Among PWID ([table 3](#RSOS180257TB3){ref-type="table"}), our search identified 15 prevalence measures/strata, ranging from 8.0 to 94.3%, with a median of 44.7%.

3.4.. Overview of HCV RNA prevalence among HCV antibody-positive individuals {#s3d}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our search identified a total of 12 HCV RNA prevalence measures among HCV antibody-positive individuals (HCV viraemic rate). The details of these measures can be found in the electronic supplementary material, table S6. HCV viraemic rate ranged from 44.4 to 98.0%, with a median of 74.2%.

3.5.. Pooled mean HCV prevalence estimates {#s3e}
------------------------------------------

Pooled mean estimates for HCV prevalence for the six risk populations are summarized in [table 4](#RSOS180257TB4){ref-type="table"}. The pooled mean prevalence for the general population (populations at low risk) was estimated at 6.2% (95% CI: 5.7--6.7%). Meanwhile, the pooled mean HCV prevalence was estimated at 34.5% (95% CI: 27.0--42.3%) for high-risk clinical populations, 12.8% (95% CI: 10.8--15.1%) for intermediate risk populations, 16.9% (95% CI: 6.2--31.3%) for special clinical populations, 55.9% (95% CI: 49.2--62.5%) for populations with liver-related conditions and 53.6% (95% CI: 36.2--70.6) for PWID. Table 4.Pooled mean estimates for hepatitis C virus (HCV) prevalence for each of the six risk population categories in Pakistan.studiessamplesHCV prevalencepooled HCV prevalenceheterogeneity measuresrisk populationtotal *n*total *N*range (%)median (%)mean (%)95% CI*Q* (*p*-value)^a^*I*^2^ (confidence limits)^b^prediction interval (%)^c^general population (populations at low risk)1481 352 0800.4--50.65.36.25.7--6.717 552.0 (\<0.0001)99.2% (99.1--99.2%)1.7--13.0high-risk clinical populations2123777.8--68.033.334.527.0--42.3294.3 (\<0.0001)93.2% (90.9--94.9%)5.5--72.0populations at intermediate risk64156 6230.0--70.912.912.810.8--15.18680.5 (\<0.0001)99.3% (99.2--99.3%)1.2--33.7special clinical populations2011 9401.1--80.815.516.96.2--31.35666.9 (\<0.0001)99.7% (99.6--99.7%)0.0--90.2populations with liver-related conditions7323 1323.1--100.063.555.949.2--62.57028.9 (\<0.0001)99.0% (98.9--99.1%)6.7--98.2PWID1528157.8--93.844.753. 636.2--70.61181.9 (\<0.0001)98.8% (98.6--99.0%)0.0--100[^8][^9][^10]

Of note, the GLMM meta-analyses produced similar pooled mean estimates for all risk populations. For example, the pooled mean HCV prevalence for special clinical populations, that showed the largest difference between the fixed effects result and the random-effects result, was 13.1% (95% CI: 6.9--31.3) using the GLMM method versus 16.9% (95% CI: 6.2--31.3%) using the Freeman--Tukey type arcsine square-root transformation method.

Statistically significant heterogeneity in effect size (that is HCV prevalence) was observed in all meta-analyses (Cochrane\'s *Q*-statistic\'s *p*-value was always less than 0.0001; [table 4](#RSOS180257TB4){ref-type="table"}). Most of the variation across pooled studies was due to true difference in effect size rather than chance (*I*^2^ \> 93.7%). The prediction intervals were generally very wide. The totality of these heterogeneity measures indicates high heterogeneity in HCV prevalence measures in each risk population category.

The pooled mean HCV RNA prevalence among HCV antibody-positive individuals (HCV viraemic rate) was estimated at 74.1% (95% CI: 59.5--86.5%).

The meta-analyses performed prior to and after 2005 among the general population, as part of our sensitivity analysis, estimated a pooled mean HCV prevalence of 5.0% (95% CI: 4.0--6.0%), and 6.5% (95% CI: 5.9--7.0%), respectively.

3.6.. Risk factors for HCV infection {#s3f}
------------------------------------

Risk factors for HCV seropositivity were assessed in 11 studies using multivariable regression analyses. Healthcare-related risk factors were most commonly reported, including history of blood transfusions \[[@RSOS180257C54],[@RSOS180257C71],[@RSOS180257C146]\], dental work \[[@RSOS180257C51],[@RSOS180257C71],[@RSOS180257C147]\], surgery \[[@RSOS180257C54],[@RSOS180257C71],[@RSOS180257C146]\], medical injections \[[@RSOS180257C42],[@RSOS180257C51],[@RSOS180257C147]\] and being a HCW \[[@RSOS180257C87]\].

Injecting drug-use-related risk factors were also commonly reported, including history of injecting drug use \[[@RSOS180257C54],[@RSOS180257C87],[@RSOS180257C95],[@RSOS180257C146],[@RSOS180257C148]\], duration of injecting drug use \[[@RSOS180257C131]\], sharing of needles or syringes \[[@RSOS180257C54]\], source of needles or syringes \[[@RSOS180257C135]\] and 'jerking' (drawing blood into a syringe while injecting) \[[@RSOS180257C131]\]. Sexual risk factors were also reported, including sex work (females and males), and sex for drugs \[[@RSOS180257C146]\].

3.7.. Quality assessment of HCV incidence and prevalence measures {#s3g}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Findings of the quality assessment are summarized in the electronic supplementary material, table S5. Only one study was identified for HCV incidence \[[@RSOS180257C144]\] (not shown in the electronic supplementary material, table S5), in which there were greater than or equal to 100 participants, and was therefore classified as having high precision. As it was based on convenience sampling, it had high ROB for this domain. Meanwhile, it had low ROB in HCV ascertainment and in the response rate domains.

The majority of HCV prevalence studies (86.7%) was based on samples with greater than or equal to 100 participants, and were therefore classified as having high precision. Most studies (67.7%) reported specific details about HCV ascertainment, but nearly 70% did not report the assay generation. When information was provided, 94.2% of studies reported use of third or fourth generation assays.

A sensitivity analysis was performed to assess whether HCV prevalence in the general population differed prior to and after 2005, because the vast majority of studies after this year were likely to have been conducted using third or fourth generation assays. The confidence intervals of the estimated pooled mean HCV prevalence prior to and after 2010 overlapped, indicating HCV prevalence was not significantly different between these two time durations.

The majority of HCV prevalence studies (92.3%) used convenience, non-probability-based sampling approach. Nearly half of studies had low ROB in the response rate domain and 48.8% had missing information---only 1.6% of studies had high ROB in this domain.

To summarize, 78.6% of studies had low ROB based on at least one domain, and 41.1% had low ROB based on at least two domains. Furthermore, 1.2% of studies had high ROB based on two domains, and no study had high ROB based on three domains. The totality of the quality assessment measures indicates reasonable study quality.

4.. Discussion {#s4}
==============

We presented a systematic review and synthesis of HCV incidence and prevalence in Pakistan. Our results affirm that Pakistan has one of the highest HCV infection levels in both MENA \[[@RSOS180257C11]--[@RSOS180257C17]\] and worldwide \[[@RSOS180257C149]--[@RSOS180257C151]\]. HCV prevalence in the population at large is at about 5%---one in every 20 Pakistanis has been already exposed to HCV infection. HCV prevalence was also found to be high in all risk populations, testifying to the scale of the epidemic in this country. Our results further supported a major role for HCV infection in liver disease burden in Pakistan---over half of the populations with liver-related conditions were found HCV antibody-positive.

Our results collectively indicate a major role for healthcare in HCV transmission. High HCV prevalence was observed in the populations exposed to healthcare in one form or another. In high-risk clinical populations, the pooled mean HCV prevalence was high at 34.5% (95% CI: 27.0--42.3%) ([table 4](#RSOS180257TB4){ref-type="table"}), with HCV prevalence ranging across studies from 7.8 to 68.0% ([table 2](#RSOS180257TB2){ref-type="table"})---much higher than that found in the general population. In special clinical populations, the pooled mean HCV prevalence was also high at 16.9% (95% CI: 6.2--31.3%) ([table 4](#RSOS180257TB4){ref-type="table"}), with HCV prevalence ranging across studies from 1.0 to 81.0% (electronic supplementary material, table S3). In all identified reports on hospitalized populations, HCV prevalence ranged from 2.5 to 71.0%, with a median of 13.2% (electronic supplementary material, table S2).

Our assessment of HCV risk factors further indicates that HCV transmission appears to be primarily driven by healthcare-related exposures, such as therapeutic injections, intravenous infusions and poor sterilization of medical equipment \[[@RSOS180257C42],[@RSOS180257C51],[@RSOS180257C54],[@RSOS180257C71],[@RSOS180257C87]\]. Injecting drug use and other community-based exposures appear also to play a role, but their *relative* (as opposed to absolute) role is probably small compared with healthcare procedures \[[@RSOS180257C152]\]. These findings demonstrate the urgency of addressing the HCV epidemic in Pakistan, one of the world\'s largest, and where 10% of the global number of chronically infected people are living \[[@RSOS180257C6],[@RSOS180257C21]\].

The apparent major role for healthcare in HCV transmission distinguishes Pakistan from most other countries. Though healthcare plays a role in both developing and developed countries \[[@RSOS180257C11]--[@RSOS180257C17],[@RSOS180257C153]--[@RSOS180257C155]\], healthcare practices appear to have driven HCV prevalence to atypically high levels in this country, a pattern seen only in a limited number of countries globally, such as Egypt \[[@RSOS180257C13],[@RSOS180257C22],[@RSOS180257C23]\] and former Soviet republics \[[@RSOS180257C156]\]. This role for healthcare is not only manifested in the high HCV prevalence in the different clinical populations ([table 4](#RSOS180257TB4){ref-type="table"}) and in the reported risk factors in analytical epidemiologic studies \[[@RSOS180257C42],[@RSOS180257C51],[@RSOS180257C54],[@RSOS180257C71],[@RSOS180257C87]\], but also in the outcomes of viral hepatitis surveillance \[[@RSOS180257C157]\]. For example, the recently established viral hepatitis surveillance system in Pakistan indicated that healthcare-related exposures appear to be behind most newly reported HCV viral hepatitis cases \[[@RSOS180257C157]\]. Importantly, the surveillance demonstrated also that HCV accounted for over half of reported viral hepatitis cases \[[@RSOS180257C157]\], highlighting the special role of HCV infection in viral hepatitis disease burden in this country.

Of healthcare exposures, unnecessary therapeutic injections and reuse of syringes and needles were highlighted often as key factors \[[@RSOS180257C157],[@RSOS180257C158]\]. Pakistan has one of the highest rates of therapeutic injections worldwide \[[@RSOS180257C159],[@RSOS180257C160]\]---with widespread perception that injectable medications are more effective than oral medications \[[@RSOS180257C161]--[@RSOS180257C163]\]. Financial incentives appear also to sustain this preference for injectable medications, as healthcare providers can charge more for medications when they are administered by injections \[[@RSOS180257C163]\]. Though Pakistan has attempted to enhance provision and use of disposable injections and passed regulations for the management of disposable medical devices \[[@RSOS180257C164]\], implementation has been challenging in a country where the private sector accounts for 70% of healthcare services \[[@RSOS180257C157],[@RSOS180257C162],[@RSOS180257C165]\]. It bears notice that despite a possible key role for therapeutic injections, the totality of the evidence synthesized in the present study suggests that HCV healthcare exposures occur through multiple and diverse healthcare procedures.

The regional context of Pakistan and drug trafficking routes \[[@RSOS180257C166]\] support a conducive environment for injecting drug use. Our results indicated a high HCV prevalence among PWID ([table 4](#RSOS180257TB4){ref-type="table"}), and evidence for injecting drug use as a mode of HCV exposure \[[@RSOS180257C54],[@RSOS180257C87],[@RSOS180257C131],[@RSOS180257C157]\]. However, with an estimate of only 104 804 active PWID in Pakistan \[[@RSOS180257C167]--[@RSOS180257C169]\], the *relative* contribution of injecting drug use to HCV incidence is probably substantially smaller than that of healthcare, although the exact quantitative contribution remains uncertain.

Our results highlight the urgent and immediate need for expansion of HCV treatment and prevention programmes in Pakistan. High HCV prevalence was observed among all risk populations ([table 4](#RSOS180257TB4){ref-type="table"}), with about one in every 20 Pakistanis being infected. Furthermore, three-quarters of all HCV antibody-positive individuals in Pakistan, per the meta-analysis of HCV viraemic rate (Section: *Pooled mean HCV prevalence estimates*), are chronically infected with HCV and can transmit the infection further. In spite of heavily discounted prices for DAAs in Pakistan \[[@RSOS180257C170]\], treatment scale-up has been limited, with only 311 000 chronic infections treated since 2013 \[[@RSOS180257C171]\]. To reach the WHO global target of reducing incidence by 80% by 2030, a recent modelling study indicated that the annual number of treatments must reach 490 000 and be sustained at this level for at least a decade \[[@RSOS180257C24]\]. To address the alarmingly high burden of HCV and achieve WHO global targets by 2030, Pakistan has recently developed the first National Hepatitis Strategic Framework, emphasizing the scale-up of interventions in healthcare settings and of HCV screening and treatment as well as harm reduction services \[[@RSOS180257C172]\].

Our study has identified key gaps and weaknesses in HCV epidemiological evidence in Pakistan. Despite the large epidemic, only one (now outdated) nationally representative and probability-based population-based survey was conducted in this country \[[@RSOS180257C10]\]. Repeating and enhancing this survey is critical to assess trends in prevalence and risk factors, as well as potential changes in the epidemiology. Such surveys have played an instrumental role in elucidating our knowledge of HCV transmission and in informing HCV response in other countries, such as in Egypt \[[@RSOS180257C173]--[@RSOS180257C179]\] and the USA \[[@RSOS180257C180]\].

Despite the major role for healthcare, a relatively small number of studies have been conducted among clinical populations, or investigated healthcare-related exposures. This is to be contrasted, for example, with Iran where a large number of studies investigated the role of healthcare---despite the relatively small role of this mode of exposure in this country \[[@RSOS180257C16]\]. Hardly any analytical cohort studies have been conducted in Pakistan despite the large epidemic, in contrast to Egypt \[[@RSOS180257C13],[@RSOS180257C22]\], another MENA country with a large HCV epidemic \[[@RSOS180257C23]\]. Despite some suggestive evidence for community-based exposures \[[@RSOS180257C152]\], such as visiting roadside barbers \[[@RSOS180257C161]\], this mode of exposures remains to be clarified with concrete analytical studies. Though HCV vertical transmission appears to account for a quarter of HCV infections among children under 5 years of age in Pakistan \[[@RSOS180257C181]\], only one study appears to have investigated this mode of exposure in this country \[[@RSOS180257C32]\].

Our study is limited by the quantity and quality of reviewed studies, as well as their representativeness of the different risk populations---most studies used convenience sampling as opposed to probability-based population-based sampling. Only PubMed and Embase databases were searched, but other HCV data may exist in unpublished (grey literature) form, or are published in non-indexed journals. There was extensive heterogeneity in HCV prevalence measures in each risk population---possibly because of variability within the specific studied subpopulation, geographical location, sex and age-group representation in the sample, sampling technique and participant recruitment, year of study and study quality.

Despite these limitations, the main strength of our study is that we identified a large number of studies that covered different risk populations, and that facilitated a comprehensive synthesis of evidence and identification of gaps and weaknesses that preclude a satisfactory understanding of HCV epidemiology in Pakistan.

5.. Conclusion {#s5}
==============

Pakistan is enduring an HCV epidemic of historical proportions---one in every 20 Pakistanis has been already infected with this infection playing a major role in liver disease burden in this country. HCV prevalence is high in all risk populations with most transmission apparently driven by healthcare procedures. Though our knowledge of the specific modes of exposure that drive transmission is improving, our understanding is still hampered by key gaps and weaknesses in available evidence. Conduct of repeated and comprehensive nationally representative and probability-based population-based surveys is critical to assess HCV prevalence and trends, identify risk factors and modes of exposure, examine the spatial variability in prevalence, and assess HCV knowledge and attitudes.

HCV treatment and prevention must become a national priority in Pakistan. Although Pakistan has made efforts to increase coverage of safe injection and blood screening and to improve infection control \[[@RSOS180257C164],[@RSOS180257C182]--[@RSOS180257C184]\], commitment to prevention in all segments of the healthcare system, including the private sector, should be secured for this country to accomplish the HCV elimination target by 2030. Major expansion of infection control in healthcare facilities, and of harm reduction services for PWID, are warranted, as well as adoption of the WHO guidelines for the use of safety-engineered syringes \[[@RSOS180257C185],[@RSOS180257C186]\].
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[^1]: Electronic supplementary material is available online at <https://dx.doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.c.4047080>.

[^2]: ^a^The table reports only studies whose sample size is greater than or equal to 50 participants. For space considerations, the table shows the overall HCV measure of each study rather than stratifications within population subgroups.

[^3]: ^b^The decimal places of the prevalence figures are as reported in the original report, but prevalence figures with more than one decimal place were rounded to one decimal place, with the exception of those below 0.1%.

[^4]: ^a^The table reports only studies whose sample size is greater than or equal to 50 participants. For space considerations, the table shows the overall HCV measure of each study rather than stratifications within population subgroups.

[^5]: ^b^The decimal places of the prevalence figures are as reported in the original report, but prevalence figures with more than one decimal were rounded to one decimal place, with the exception of those below 0.1%. Prev, prevalence; CC, case-control; CS, cross-sectional; Conv, convenience; SRS, simple random sampling.

[^6]: ^a^The table reports only studies whose sample size is greater than or equal to 50 participants. For space considerations, the table shows the overall HCV measure of each study rather than stratifications within population subgroups.

[^7]: ^b^The decimal places of the prevalence figures are as reported in the original report, but prevalence figures with more than one decimal were rounded to one decimal place, with the exception of those below 0.1%. Prev, prevalence; CS, cross-sectional; Conv, convenience; RDS, respondent-driven sampling; SRS, simple random sampling.

[^8]: ^a^*Q*: the Cochran\'s *Q*-statistic, a measure assessing the existence of heterogeneity in effect size.

[^9]: ^b^*I*²: a measure assessing the magnitude of between-study variation that is due to differences in effect size across studies rather than chance.

[^10]: ^c^Prediction interval: estimates the 95% interval in which the true effect size in a new HCV study will lie.
